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The Presidential Candidates
Postej Position:
President/ President
Jennifer Barratt
AnneejYear: 2
Majeur: FranGais
Stephan Huller
AnneejYear: 3
Major: Psychology
(1) Quelle(s) experience(s) per-

tinente(s) avez-vous face au
poste que vous convoitez?
What experience do you
have that is relevant to the
position you are seeking?
Jennifer: "Depuis que je suis
arrivee aGlendon,je m'implique
a to us les niveaux d'activite au
College. J'etais presidente de
mon ecole secondaire, et je suis
devenue representante de premiere annee au conseil de
I'AECG. A'Noel, Ie conseil m'a
nommee Directrice des Clubs
. et Services au conseil. En plus,
je suis membre du conseil de la
faculte et membre du comite
CASTL (Committee on Academic Standards Teaching and
Learning). Au mois de septembre, dans la semaine
d'orientation j'ai co-ordonne
Shinerama '87 pour la fibrose
kystique. J'etudie Ie franGais, et
j'habite en residence depuis
deux ans. I am organized, and
through my experience have
gained good time management

skills."
Stephan: "My opponent has
the experience to keep things
as they are. All I can offer is
change. Those students who
decide to vote must decide
between choosing the GCS U's
candidate who will keep things
the same, or they will have to
have courage and choose
change and vote for the only
candidate who represents
change."
(2) What are the issues facing
the Glendon community that
you consider important for next
year?
QueUes questions considerez-vous importantes pour
la communaute de Glendon
I'an prochain?
Jennifer: "The main issues facing
Glendon College are as follows:
I)Chedington - this issue
regarding the construction of
condominiums next to
Glendon became very controversial this year. I will do
whatever it takes to fulfill the
wishes of the Glendon community regarding the opposition of this project.
2)Student space - Glendon
is definitely lacking in space
for offices, classrooms, and
most importantly, students.
Hopefully, we will gain possession of the old gatehouse

Les candidat(e)s ont ete demande(e)s de repondre aux
questions par ecrit dans la langue de leur choix. Aucun
changement n'a ete effectue par I'equipe de redaction.

for student space, and this
project is one that I look forward to.
3)Women's studies - considering that the student population at Glendon is 70-85%
women, and the Women's
Action Network has become
more visible, I see a push for
greater recognition and support for women on campus."
Stephan: "There are many defeats that have left scars on the
student body. Morale is very
low. It is represented in our
defeat against the Chedington
proposal, it exists each time we
attend a social function here at
school and find that it is below
standard. The job of the president as I see it is to provide
leadership for the school."
(3) Que planifiez-vous realiser
si vous etes elu(e)? (concernant
votre mandat)
What do you.plan to do if
you are elected? (as pertaining
to your mandate)
Jennifer: "I have several ideas
for next year to improve on
what I have seen in my two
years experience on the GCS U
executive. Communications between all members of council
and the students should be
increased - the GCS U must
develop a real open-door policy as accessibility is extremely

important to gain student
opinion and provide leadership.
I would like to see the files of
the Student Union redone in a
similar fashion to the way that
Pro Tern archives were revamped last year. Activities on
campus should be focused to
attract more off-campus students to participate. The Salon
Gari[?ue needs to be redecorated. Next year's council will
be the first for our new incoming Principal, Roseann Runte.
It will be a great year to make
her very aware of student needs
and desires. Finally, the council needs a strong, organized
leader who can inspire originality and hard work - I want
Glendon students to be aware
of the issues and have fun."
Stephan: "Student involvement has reached an all time
low. Just look at the nomination period for candidates. No
one applied for Cultural Affairs.
Many positions were decided
on the basis of acclamations.
This election would not have
been held unless I had joined
with one hour left in the deadline!! Obviously the GCS U isn't
interested in having students
being inv01ved in their school.
Noone was even aware an election was coming. It is high time
change occurred and I am the
only candidate that represents
change."

The candidates were asked to respond to the written
questionnaire in their language of choice. No changes
were made by the editorial staff.

Councillor
Patrick Banville
Brian Cassidy
Tanya Gulliver
Bill Keays
Nathalie Larose
Steven Smith
Neal Stephenson

Six positions are available.
Six postes sont disponibles.
Student Representatives of
Faculty Council
Andrew Bacque
Patrick Banville
George Browne
D'Arcy Butler
Elisa Ciccone
Sharon Clayton
Leslie Coates
Cathy da Costa
Tanya Gulliver
Mark Hayward
Bill Keays
Will Rado
Sandra Rayner
Steven Roberts
Ross Slater
Jill Stephens
Neal Stephenson
John Sullivan
Nathalie Tousignant
Rob Waarbroek

Twenty positions were available. These candidates shall
be acclaimed.
Vignt postes etaient disponibles. Ces candidats seront
elus par acclamation.
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Todd Bettcher
Vice-President
Poste j Position:
Vice-president/ Vice-President
Todd Bettcher
AnneejYear: 2
Majeur: Franc;aisj Education
Andre Roy
Annee j Year: 2
Majeure: Psychologie
(1) Quelle(s) experience(s) pertinente(s) avez-vous face au
poste que vous convoitez?
What experience do you
have that is relevant to the
position you are seeking?
Todd: "I feel that I have ac:Juired a good financial background by working in business
on a part-time basis for the
past 4 years. I have on-the-job
experience with budgeting, accounting, and financial integrity. En plus je suis bien engage
dans les activites de Glendon et
je me tiens constamment au
.courant des affaires de
I'AECG."
Andre: "- Membre du conseil
etudiant du college de Riviere

du Loup en temps que responsable des finances sans
compter une participation active dans les autres secteurs
d'activites (activites socio-culturelles : bals, conferences,
ateliers...)
- Diplome d'Etudes Collegiales en Finances
- Experience sur Ie marche du
travail; 2 ans au poste d'attache
de bureau
- Organisateur-responsable
des jeux d'hiver pour les jeunes
de l'est du Quebec en 1985
(Region TEMISCOUATA)
- Accompagnateur benevole
pour l'association des personnes
handicapees
Toutes ces expenences demandant un sens d'organisation et d'esprit d'equipe me
donnent une experience pertinente pour remplir adequatement les fonctions de vice-president."
(2) What are the issues facing
the Glendon community that
you consider important for next
year?
Quelles questions considerez-vous importantes pour
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What do you plan to do if
you are elected? (as pertaining
to your mandate)

Todd:" - Chedington est une
question importante maintenant et les membres du conseil
de l'AECG doit bien representer les opinions des etudiants
du Glendon.
- "Student Space" is also fast
becoming an issue. This summer
the executive must be well prepared to deal with the changes
that will directly influence the
GCSU, Pro Tem, and other
areas of student activity.
- l'annee prochaine Glendon
aura une nouvelle directrice et
il faut que les membres du conseil de I'AECG soient capables
de bien reagir aux changements
qui viendront."

Todd: "I feel that organization
and management are so important when dealing with
finances. A more substantial
infra-structure is required for
budget preparations, which I
would definitely work for.
Accessibility for the students
must also be increased. I would
strive for greater participation
in the budget meetings by students and I also think that a
financial report to the students
of Glendon would be effective.
Je voudrais ameliorer la
condition de residences en travaillant avec Ie conseil de Residence et en plus, je voudrais

Andre: "- Impliquer la communaute de Glendon aux act ivites socid-culturelles 'dela
societe torontoise.
- Un bilinguisme plus vivant a
Glendon."

Poste j position:
Directeur(trice) des Affaires
academiques/Director of Academic Affairs

(3) Que planifiez-vous realiser
sivous etes elu(e)? (concernant
votre mandat)

Sherri Arseneau
AnneejYear: 2
Major: French
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(1) Quelle(s) experience(s) pertinente(s) avez-vous face au
poste que vous convoitez?
What experience do you
have that is relevant to the
position you are seeking?
Sherri: "Cette annee je suis
monitrice des deux langues
officielles. Je crois que cette
position m'aide a mieux comprendre le,systeme d'education
et aussi j'ameliore mon se'ns de
communications avec les eleves.
After two years at Glendon,
I've also had some experiences
with the academic system, with
which I'm sure students will
need help. For example, retroactive withdrawal and petition
to enter into a course late.
(2) What are the issues facing
the Glendon community that
you consider important for next
year?
QueUes questions consi-

ameliorer la condition de Salon
Garigue. Fund-raising is also
extremely important and I
would work for a definite,.
improvement in this area. In
general, I would manage the
students' money responsably
and effectively through organization, sensible management,
and an increased accessibility
for the students."
Andre: "- Establish a more
functional accounting system.
- Improve the lines of communication between the GCS U
and the university Administration.
- To render a more effective
interaction between the GCSU
and the various Glendon clubs."

derez-vous importantes pour
la communaute de Glendon
ran prochain?
Sherri: "- Course evaluations
- New Portuguese programme
- Curriculum change
- New Bilingual International
Studies
- Declining enrolment."
(3) Que planifiez-vous realiser
si vous etes elu(e)? (concernant
votre mandat)
What do you plan to do if
you are elected? (as pertaining
toyour mandate)
Sherri: "Je n'ai pas de plan
specifique a ce moment. Ce
n'est que tout dernierement que
j'ai decide de me presenter pour
Ie poste, car je contemplais
d'aller etudier au Quebec l'annee
prochaine.
My term begins in May,
therefore this summer I will
have an opportunity to familiarize myself with the portfolio
and decide what is important
and what needs to be done.
One thing is certain, though. I
want to work with other council members to improve the
educational and social life of
all students.

Steve Roberts
for

Senator

Paid by the committee to elect Steve Roberts
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Jodi Armstrong
Clubs et Services
Postel Position:
Directeur(trice) des Clubs et
Services/Director of Clubs
and Services.
Jodi Armstrong
Annee/Year: I
Major: French
Chris Bennett
Annee/Year: 2
Major: Political Science
(1) Quelle(s) experience(s) pertinente(s) avez-vous face au
poste que vous convoitez?
What experience do you
have that is relevant to the
position you are seeking?
Jodi: "I am currently on the
Communications Committee
and have attended a good
number of the GCSU meetings
this year. I know how the
GCSU runs and believe that I
have a lot to offer.
Chris: "I have two years experience working at Radio
Glendon in the capacity of technical director. While working
at Radio Glendon I've had
many liaisons with the Council
of the GCS U regarding everything from dances to constitutional affairs. The time spent
doing this has given me a considerable insight into the workings of the council."
(2) What are the issues facing
the Glendon community that
you consider important for next
year?
Quelles questions considerez-vous importantes pour
la communaute de Glendon
I'an prochain?

Chris Bennett
Clubs & Services
solving most of these problems."
(3) Que planifiez-vous realiser
si vous etes eiu(e)? (concernant
votre mandat)
What do you plan to do if
you are elected? (as pertaining
to your mandate)
Jodi: "Sije suis elue,j'ai l'intention d'ouvrir les relations entre
les Clubs et Services, les etudiants et I'AECG. Je veux voir
plus de personnes dans les
Clubs puisje vais les faire plus
accessible. Je veux aussi que
tout Ie monde est content avec
les services."
Chris: "The clubs and services
have shown a great deal of efficiency and energy in their efforts
this year. This is partly due to a
non-interventionist attitude on
the part of Council. It would be
my job to act as liaison between
the clubs and council. Communication lanes must be kept
open but, policy decisions must
be made by the clubs themselves. I would act as a resource
person for the clubs whenever
they have queries about constitutional, funding or council
matters. I promise a year long
commitment to the clubs as
well as council."

Marianne Ward
Communications

Poste / position:
Directeur(trice) des Communications/Director of Communications
Marianne Ward
Annee/Year: I
Major: Psychology
Tammy Woolman
Annee / Year: 2 (first year at
Glendon)
Major: History
(1) Quelle(s) experience(s) pertinente(s) avez-vous face au
poste que vous convoitez?
What experience do you
have that is relevant to the
position you are seeking?
Marianne: "My job demands a
lot of communication with customers as well as designing
posters, signs and flyers.
J'ai organise Ie «Talent
Show» pour Ie Carnaval D'hiver
avec Bill Keays, Ie vice-president
de I'AECG. C'etait un grand
succes!
I've taught summer school
and needed to communicate
effectively to small children
through art.
I've always been an art student and I have had a lot of
ex perience with theatre and
public speaking."
Tammy: "J'ai travaille avec Ie

Postel position:
Directeur(trice) des Affaires
bilingues/Director of Bilingual
Affairs
Marc Leblanc
Annee/Year: I
Major: History

Jodi: "One of the main issues
for the next year will be of
course Chedington and the
condos that may be put up.
Another is the future of the
Glendon Gallery. There will
also be a push for more space
fora number of Clubs I believe." .

(1) Quelle(s) experience(s) pertinente(s) avez-vous face au
poste que vous convoitez?
What experience do you
have that is relevant to the
position you are seeking?

Chris: "The issues facing the
student body include the impact
that Chedington development
will have on our community.
Also there is the issue of the
Gilmore and Hare reports
which could drastically alter
the structure of student government. With regard to Clubs
and Services portfolio there are
the recurring issues of food
service and funding for clubs.
Communication is the key to

Marc: "I am confident that my
enthusiasm, commitment and
devotion will reign through my
term as Director of Bilingual
Affairs. However, I don't want
this to sound like a redundant
job application in which I
enumerate my 10 top qualities.
Toutefois, cette position me
tiens a cceur car sans paraitre
etre un fanatique dubilinguisme,j'envisage l'opportunite
de pouvoir promouvoir quelque-

chose auquelje crois fortement.
Certains me caracterisent
comme etant Ie seul gars qui
'switch' de fran<;ais en anglais
ou vice versa a chaque trois
phrases sans Ie realiser. Donc
j'ai tres hate de pouvoir servir
les 'bilingues' de Glendon de
tout mon possible."

comite de communications depuis septembre. Aussi, j'ai travaille sur Ie Porte-Parole; Ie
bulletin de I'AECG. Je suis
allee a I'AECG "meeting"
chaque semaine."
(2) What are the issues facing
the Glendon community that
you consider important for
next year?
Quelles questions considerez-vous importantes pour
la communaute de Glendon
I'an prochain?

Tammy Woolman
Communications
c)the introduction and familiarization of the new principal
(Roseann Runte) with the
students and vice versa."
(3) Que planifiez-vous realiser
si vous etes elu(e)? (concernant
votre mandat)
What do you plan to do if
you are elected? (as pertaining
to your mandate)

Marianne: "I hope to keep a
closer watch on the Poster Policy so advertising is as fair and
effective as possible. InnoMarianne: "The magic sign is vative ideas are needed to spark
certainly an important matter interest. I hope to be able to
of concern. The students at come up with some bright ideas
Glendon deserve more bulletin - like how about more Pro
board space and channels of
Tern and Radio Glendon ads
communication. For example, and plugs? My close liaison
Radio Glendon and Pro Tern.
with the presidents of the clubs
Je pense que c'est tres impor- and the organizers of the servitant que I'AECG et les etudiants ces will also be a top priority.
travaillent ensemble. C'est aussi
Les costumes, et les deguisetres important que les memments aideront beaucoup pour
bres de I' AECG travaillent .promouvoir les evenements a
un groupe coherent." .. ' venir."

camme

Tammy: "The issues I feel are
relevant for the coming year
include: a)the Chedington condominiums
b)the bilingualism of the college and the maintenance of it
through the Director of Bilingual Affairs portfolio, and
the various cultural clubs and
services on campus.

Tammy: "I would like to maintain communication with the
student body through the various mediums available on campus. I hope to also maintain the
bilingual nature by concentrating on the use of both languages and not the domination
of one language over the other."

towards the French culture and
language. This also applies for
the francophones. I believe that
by retaining a narrow-minded
attitude towards other cultures
we are defeating the prime
objective of Glendon which is
to encourage a mixture of both
cultures all while maintaining
your identity."

3) I am committed to work
closely with External Affairs
director in order to promulgate
Glendon's Bilingualism status
in and outside Toronto such as
a strong liaison with
(I) A.C.F.O. (2) A.E.F.O. (3)
F.E.E.S.O. (4) F.E.S.F.O. and
also other bilingual universities
such as Ottawa and Laurentian.
4) J'aimerais tenter de soliciter
des fonds aupres du ministere
de I'Education de I'Ontario afin
d'encourager une plus grande
participation de Glendon en ce
qui concerne l'education Bilingue au Canada et ainsi prendre part aux conferences differents qui devraient nous impliquer.
5) I also have the intention to
organise public debates with
guest speakers addressing (I)
bilingual issues, (2) post-secondary education, (3) ways in
encouraging franco-Ontarians
to pursue their post-secondary

(2) What are the issues facing
the Glendon communi!y that
you consider important for next
year?
QueUes questions considerez-vous importantes pour
la communaute de Glendon
I'an prochain?

(3) Que planifiez-vous realiser
si vous eteselu(e)? (concernant
votre mandat)
What do you plan to do if
you are elected? (as pertaining
toyour mandate)

Marc: "I) Working to formulate a strong, united group in
Student Council in order to
appease student apathy ('I am
aware that by many this is considered utopian yet pessimism
is not in my vocabulary')
2) I am committed in encouraging the Glendon English populationto'MAKETHE MOVE'

Marc: "I) Intend to fulfill the
mandate it). accordance with
the constitution.
2) Etablir une plus grande liaison entre les divers groupes
francophones et anglophones
sur Ie campus car certains
anglophones m'ont avouee
qu'ils se sentent alienes et trouvent tres difficile d'aborder les
groupes francophones.

• See Bilingual pA
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Marc Leblanc
Affaires bilingues
Postel position:
Senateur/Senator
0' Arcy Butler
Annee / Year: 3
Major: Economics
Minor: Poli Sci

Steven Roberts
Annee/Year: 3
Major: Political Science
(1) QueUe(s) experience(s) per-

tinente(s) avez-vous face au
poste que vous convoitez?
What experience do you
have that is relevant to the
position you are seeking?
D'Arcy: "I have been involved
in a wide range of different
organizations at Glendon. To
name a few, Theatre Glendon,
Yearbook and Radio Glendon.
1 have been living in residence
for 3 years and was Vice-Presi-

Poste / position:
Directeur(trice) des Affaires
exterieures/Director of External Affairs
Lisa J. Dent
Annee/Year: I
Major: FrenchjInternational
Studies
(1) QueUe(s) experience(s) pertinente(s) avez-vous face au
poste que vous convoitez?
What· experience do you
have that is relevant to the
position you are seeking?

..

Lisa: "This is my first year on
council. I have learned a great
deal. 1have worked and spoken
with all the directors this year,
helping to organize and run
school functions, including
Elisa Ciccone (present director
of External Affairs) concerning Chedington. 1 plan on
learning as much as 1 can from
her concerning my new position. 1 feel that the French
people and the role- their language plays in the 'new Canada' is vitally important. My
travels and studies of the French
language have made this, 1feel,
a part of my life. 1 have always
been involved in student politics as well as provincial and
federal politics in my area. 1
have strong public speaking
and communication skills which
should help me in my position."
(2) What are the issues facing
the Glendon community that

Lisa Dent
Affaires exterieures
dent of B-House Wood. Other
positions 1have held are Orientation Week Coordinator,
Faculty Council member and
President of the GCS U. The
experience I have gained, in the
many facets of the College,
demonstrates my enthusiasm
to become involved, and to
stay involved. 1 am aware of
the issues and feel confident in
representing the best interests
of the students. L'association
etudiante se trouve Ie porteparole des etudiants et peut
etre consideree comme l' expression sociaIe et politique. Le
Senat represente l'aspect politique des affaires etudiantes.
Mon experience sur les comites
d'Affaires Culturelles, Communications, Tenure et Promotions, Bourses des Amis de
Glendon et Co mite Consultatif
des Affaires Francophones, me
permet d'avoir une vue globale

you consider important for
next year?
QueUes questions considerez-vous importantes pour
la communaute de Glendon
ran prochain?
Lisa: "I feel that the important
issues facing the Glendon Community in the next year are
Chedington which will affect
us a great deal. Promoting
Glendon and its unique 'Bilingual' setting both within the
school and outside. 1 would
also like to pursue the idea of a
student centre with more space
for student groups and activities."
(3) Que planifiez-vous realiser
si vous etes elu(e)? (concernant
votre mandat)
What do you plan to do if
you are elected? (as pertaining
to your mandate)
Lisa: "If 1 am elected I plan to
become more involved in the
French community of Glendon
and Toronto. 1 want to bring
the anglophones and francophones together and strive for
a very strong Bilingual identity
for Glendon. 1will do whatever
is necessary to face the Chedington issue and other issues
previously mentioned as well
as new ones. 1want to promote
Glendon in every way possible,
stressing its autonomy and its
important role in a Bilingual
Ontario. (I want council to be a
strong working force for the
students.)"

D'Arcy Butler
Senator

des interets de la communaute.
J'espere representer ces interets,
au sein de I'Universite, com me
un membre devoue de I'Association Etudiante.".
Steven: "a) Councillor GCSU
- involved heavily in committee work on Chedington, Student Centre and FFTE Excalibur Committees.
- teamwork with executive
members of GCSU.
- contributed to Faculty
Council Priority and Planning
Committee subcommittee on
Chedington.
- know financial problems.
- know procedures and people involved at York Campus.
b) Secretary of Glendon
College Debating Society
- competitive debator for two
years - fourth place in Central
Canadian Public Speaking
Championships in 1987.
- good oral and written skills
to articulate problems effectively - helps listening skills
immeasurably.
c) Pro Tem - Sports Editor
1986
- copy editor, typesetter, garnered good writing skills.
- helped In production
-teamwork.
d) Night Porter Wood Residence 1987-88
- responsibility for security
and handling problems.
e) RG DJ - 3 years.
£) North Yorker Magazine
freelance journalist
- handle deadlines and helps
me write better."
(2) What are the issues facing
the Glendon community that
you consider important for
next year?
QueUes questions considerez-vous importantes pour
la communaute de Glendon

Bilingual
• From p.3

education in a bilingual setting
in order to retain their language (4) merits of bilingualism in the work-force etc...
Je suis conscient que ce poste
n'est pas dans Ie 'lime-light' des
discussions au pub Ie jeudi soir,
par contre, ce portfolio ne peut
pas disparaitre. Nous ferions
une grave erreur en minimisant
son role dans l'atmosphere
sociale de Glendon. Je tiens a
poursuivre le travail entrepris
par M. Fran90is Baril lors de
son court mandat de 1987-88."

ran prochain?

Steven Roberts
Senateur
g) Curriculum changes: from
9:00 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. start of

D'Arcy: "The Senate of York
University is the highest .academic Body within the University structure. Decisions are
made there affecting all units of
the University, including
Glendon. These decisions affect
areas such as new programmes,
new requirements, tenure and
promotions, library services,
etc... Some of the more important issues that Senate will be
dealing with include Glendon's
Women Studies and International Studies programs and a
new study of the desirability
and feasibility of a French language admissions requirement.
In the advent of a new principar, I'm sure Dr. Runte will be
generating much activity by
the Glendon Community. Plusieurs des idees de Dr. Runte
vont affecter Ie Conseil de la
Faculte, it Glendon, et ensuite,
les evenements au Senat. II y
aura, sans do ute, plusieurs
questions importantes, comme
l'etude pour changer la methode
de choisir Ie principale de
Glendon et les affaires academiques des etudiants, dont je
voudrais representer l'interet
de Glendon et informer les
etudiants impliques."
Steven: "a) Phasing out of unilingual stream - how are we
to attract more bilingual professors for a more enticing curriculum of courses.
b) Implementation of new
International Studies and Portuguese Departments will have
shakedown problems.
c) Dealing with problems of
getting the Department Chairs
filled and creating a better system to acquire them.
d) Helping to get problems
with Computer Centre worked
out for this developing area.
e) Women's Studies Department/ Programme - dealing
with this controversial concept
with compromise and frank
discussion for a good proposal
for Senate and Faculty Council.
f) Working with the academic
and fund raising directions that
the n6W principal, Dr. Roseanne
Runte, will generate next year.

classes - what impact it will
have on students.
h) Dealing with government
subsidies shonages - minimize its impact."
(3) Que planifiez-vous realiser
si vous etes elu(e)? (concernant
votre mandat)
What do you plan to do if
you are elected? (as pertaining
to your mandate)
D'Arcy: "The mandate of the
Glendon student senator is to
be the advisor t6 council on
senatorial affairs. This means
to aid and assist the council on
the various happenings in
Senate. There are to be 28
senators next year. Therefore, I
feel it is important that Glendon
have a strong voice at this
highest academic level. My
experience on the main campus will prove beneficial as I'm
already aware of the many
areas in which Senate is implicated. Evidently, my plan will
be to work on the committees
of Senate, represent students,
and report back to council on
the various affairs of Senate.
Les evenements au campus du
Nord sont souvent perdues dans
la bureaucratie. J'aimerais assurer que Glendon ne rate pas
l'occasion de faire une bonne
affaire. J'aimerais profiter de
I'information acquise pour conseiller et aider Ie conseil de
I'AECG."
Steven: "a) Working hard to
galvanize the Student Caucus
together as a powerful unit in
Faculty Council to Implement
student ideas for courses. We
can be a powerful bloc on
Faculty Council with our energy
and knowledge of student
needs.
b) Provide approachable, accessible guidance for any academic problems in student/ professorrelations. 1also will work
heavily with the Academic
Affairs Director, as per Section
23 of the Constitution, by
articulating any problems effectively and diplomatically to
Senate."

March 7 & 8
Vote Vote Vote
Ie 7 et 8 mars

